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Details of Visit:

Author: selkie
Location 2: Clapham Junction
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Dec 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07949284396

The Premises:

Ann is based in a flat very close to Clapham Junction station. Clean and tidy place inside. Shower
and rooms all pretty good. There are several supermarkets nearby that I guess you could use for
parking if needed.

The Lady:

As you would guess from the name Ann is Thai, she's about 5'3 at a guess. Maybe 30 something
(but I'm never to great at trying to judge age accurately) has braces, a good sized set of boobs.
Shoulder length hair, Slim and to my eyes at least is very attractive.
She's only just back from Thailand so no website profiles just yet but I expect she will be
reactivating the Acemassage account that she was using earlier in the year.

The Story:

This is my 3rd visit to see Ann, she offers a GFE, started off with a thorough massage(gets quite
playful sometimes tweaking various points on your body).
Moved on to a covered BJ(I've never asked for OWO from her so cannot say if this is on offer, but
she does a great job with) followed by sex in missionary. The deed done we relaxed and cuddled
for a while before round two.
We went for it starting with me going down on her which was gratefully received and then onto
several different positions eventually ending with us collapsed on the bed after another great hour
with Ann.

I'm not that great at writing reviews but I hope I've got across some of the enjoyment of my time with
this lady.

If you're in South West London you could do much worse than give her a try.
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